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MANY KILLED IN SETTLES PLAN OF GOVERNMENT. JURY MAKES SWEEPING REPORTEXPRESS RATES THREE MILLION STRATBCONA’S MESSAGE.

Provisional Cabinet Elaborates Con
stitution for Portuguese ReoubHc.
Lisbon, Dec. 23—The plan of the 

Government fo rthe new Portuguese 
___  , republic hds been elaborated by the
SIX KILLED IN NEVADA WRECK provisional cabinet. It is based upon „ ______________

the parliamentary system of France " COMPANIES TO FILE NEW 
with certain modifications adopted TARIFF IN THREE MONTHS
from the United States. ----------

The president of the republic will be Ottawa, Dec. 24—Judgment l 
chosen by parliament for a terms of been given by the Board of Railtt 
five years and will be ineligible for re- Commissioners on the result of th 
election until a regular term has in- inquiry into the rates of Canadl 
tervened. As in France, the cabinet express companies. The chief result

Alleges Deplorable Condition of Law
lessness and Vice.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24—Unable to 
obtain proof of police graft in Minne
apolis, but convinced that police pro
tection has been given to resort pro
prietors and blind pigs, the Hennepin 
County grand jury adjourned today 
after making one of the most sweep
ing reports on municipal conditions 
ever filed by a grand jury in the 
country court.

Reporting a 
of lawlessness

TO BE REDUCED FAMINE STRICKEN MEANS BUSINESS
OK THE 
MERITS

FI/OODs DEVASTATE CHINESE O’CONNOR EXPECTS VETO BILL 
TO BE PASSEb BEFORE THE*

Coronation ceremony.

London, Dec. 24—(By T. P. O’C'on- 
nor); Within the last few days, "the 
approach of Christmas, the murders 
of the police in the HOundsditCtr rob
bery, the gigantic ooai mine disaster 
near Bolton and the conviction of two

PROVINCE LEAVING POPU-MAN &BBJISJ ROAD—A DOZEN INJURED LACE DESTITUTE.

Ice sots. New York, Dec. 24-MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

the jury re
turns two Indictments charging per
jury on the part of witnesses before 
the Grand Jury, and makes several 
drastic recommendations toward rem
edying municipal conditions.

In addition to recommending that 
laws be passed to prevent the brewery 
ownership of saloons and brewery 
control ln_ ~city politics, the Grand

Board that the capitalization of exist
ing companies is too high, but as the 
companies afe really only agencies 
for the railway, the judgment does 
not undertake to say to what extent. 
If any, the railways get undue prdfit. 
One point which, is strongly empha
sised is that thé companies pay for 
station facilities much more than they 

■should, the presumption being that 
this is a convëniOnt way for disposing

committee of foreign missions lb 
Shanghai:

"Fdmlne prevails to great extent 
o\ er the northern part of Kiang Su 
and An Rui provinces. Three million 
people are affected and relief is badly 
needed. The Chinese government and 
people are generously contributing but 
according to the report of mission
aries in the district affected relief is 
insufficient. International committees 
organized in Shanghai propose that 
missionaries -co-operate with the gen
erous Chinese to raise funds and assist 
in distributing. A million dollars is 
needed. Help' must be carried on. 
Please communicate this to missionary 
societies and churches, urgently re
questing contributions.” »

The combined population of the two 
provinces affected named is 37,660,549.

A letter from a missionary says: ’’A 
region of 33 miles wide by nearly 67 
miles long /" 1
worst flood
mam. The -people tost everyth! 
The Imperial!^ • —
to els 'fb-rTfre't 
tie*, but tide - 
bucket. Trtkts 
«ceded distrfc 
there, art floods 
China and the M
In Sucff; «Bèatola.____ _
to be fearéd aerisélhcw 
KiW.-I É1 best, 
temporary.*' ' 7

OSE MAN KILLED FEWER SI AIN BY 
MOBS IS U.S. REPORT

BOY FROZE TO DEATHAT DRESDEN FIRE PARENTS ARE BLAMED "take a more sober view. '
The gigantic coal mine disaster 

brings poignant grief to Irishmen as,» 
good portion of the 359 victims were 
Irish, and mining is the one tn-dustfji 
where Englishmen aqd Irish have loft 
all racial antipathies in coramoh (tork 
and common perils.

The espionage trial was taken with

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

Business Section of the Town Ruined 
—Explosion During Conflagrate ■ 
Rilled One "More and Injured Sev
eral More.

There Were Fifty-Seven LynchIngs in- 
1910 a Much StttaHcr Nuihbér Than 
in Any Previous Year of the Last 
Sixteen.

Two Children Found Badly Frozen In 
Their Own Yard—Boy Dies and 
Coroner’s Jury Censures Parente 
—Prosecution Will Follow.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 25—One man 
was killed and several injured in a 
disastrous fire at Dresden early this 
morning. It wiped out a large section 
of the business district, entailing an 
estimated loss of 3100,000. The Are 
stal-ted at 2 o’clock in the millinery 
store of C. A. Jeffrey and soon en
veloped Watson’s grocery store, next 
dtier .the Masonic hall, and the store 
of Robin & Sons, Jbbn Adkih’s bil
liard parlor, the dry goods store of R. 
Alkens, which is the finest in Dresden, 
all of which wei-e reduced to blacken
ed ruins, together with the whole 
business section from thé new Bank 
Of Commerce building to the Wescott 
House. A special fire detachment 
came by special tram from-Chatham.

Chicago, Dec. 26—Only 57 lynch- 
ings were recorded In the United^ 
States ih 1910, a much smaller num
ber than in almost any previous year 
in the last sixteen, in 1909 the total 
was seventy-and tn 1908 it was sixty- 
five. 1
- .All bift five of the 57 cases of lynch
ing In 1910 were of negroes, and ten 
of these cases were those in which the 
charge against the victim was assault 
on white women or girls. In eleven 
Of the remaining number the charge 
was attempted criminal assault. In 

"The five cases of white men, four 
were for murder and the other for

Dickinson, N.D., Dec. 26—A verdict 
of death by freèzlng as the result of 
the neglect of^is parents was re
turned by the Star county coroner’s 
jury In the case of the five year old 
son of Mike Ott yesterday. The boy 
was found In the yard at the rear of 
the Ott home so badly frozen that 
■his death resulted in a few hours.

The little sister who was found at 
the same time Is in a critical condi
tion and her life is despaired of. The
children disappeared from their home 
at noon Friday and were not found 
until Wait evening, when a général 
alym tSiA been sent In und the wh ile 
toVh îtûNted out to aeàttt in the search

When fbCtrid both children were lying tiTja* Wgti|
were 4n.« 
hfR-.X~*S 
frost 1)ltt 
the bdy- 

"<A* a rest 
tültôweâ 
that th'é
by their 
the next

perfect calmness by .the English prrte 
and the trial conducted with 
fairness and "an absence of rancour 
the Germans, " according to all jouri 
nais in both countries. It is expeèSjj* 
that the imprisoned officers eopn wjfi 
be released and the eteise de-leaves leak 
bad blood than might have been ejte 
pected. '

British Politics.
■ Although for the moment submerg
ed, politics still haunts the general 
imagination. Like in a neck and ntok 
race on a horse race track, interest in 

.ma intairmd
•fotne last possible moment as Jht. 
supreme question was whether the 
Liberal ministry would come back, 
strong as at the beginning of the 
election. As each day brought an el. 
mast mathematical equality of gaptir 
apd losses to the Liberals anu Tories 
the parties each new day ’ watched 
with the same feverish eagerness. The 
Test -dap-wf election involved the 
whole problem as one- seat ifi Soot- 
land'lietti by the libérais was SStjSéÊc-" 
ed to go back to the "Tories.

Now that the result Is ’final I y o vt r.

0. H. GRAYD0N
proceeded With without .delay and 
must be s&bpi'tied to the îoard with
in three months. The repo :t says that 
evidently the companies i re heavily 
over-capitalized, and adds that there 
Is no reason for thé existence- ol se
parate companies to haneflte this bnsi-

King Edward 
Pharmacy of the mmThe expie* train

a snow storm- at the rate of260 Jasper Ave. swept by the 
ie memory of 
rt everything. 
Mit y-orte» fC06ti 
IvastatOd coun- 

jh.
i>le, the

„ __ . IS, but
ip.-d&.eè parts of 

Serial wpvèrnment is 
etriatê that It is

-,--------v-<J»nnot be
j it Win be onfy-t

if ÉmUL -i. 4
Washington, Dot. 23—For the rêUef* 

of the famine stricken people'of chin» 
Acting Secretary of State Huntington : 
today cabled $5,000 to Minister Gal-' 
houn at Pekin, as the initial corttribu- 
tin of the American National Red 
Cross Society. The question Of fp'r-X 
ther contributions Will depend ,npon ! 
the detülôpments SY.thp-. - ’Tim ti"ir

"heii throi __driving -iê fireman dkpiy aàw 
Pulhnan’s locomotive 

dtieotly ahead. . The engineers in 
both locomotives''blew their whistles 
but too' late to avert- the crash. The 
huge locomotives crumbled under the 
impact of the collision.

In thi, Pullman train the first cat 
was a. wujden frame one, while those 

■$§v$teel structure. The 
buckled up into, spilt»* 

ie passengers werein tfteir

year
had. overpaid thé C^.p. of tHf ease» Jn WWCH' begTbes 

nched.werè based up on the 
or alleged murder, of white 

in which the question of as-

Chine, as ait«tiBiiiacC6m'int> dation

HRISTNLAS
FRUIT

murder,While the fire was raging a terrific 
explosion took place in Aiken’s store, yard unconscious. They 

litiaible ( condition, their be- 
:o thé isnees and their arms 
. ADèfptip careful attention 
iccumbed To his injuries, 
the coroner’s investigation 

E which evidence was glveh 
llldren hâÉ ti'èen neglected 
Vents. Prosecution will be' 
ip k. me proceedings.

blowing out the entire front, killing 
C. V. Hicks, ex-mayor of Dresden, and' 
seriously injuring Rev. G. H. Long,behind eavy

idéftds on evep its highly Inflated cap. 
I ■ - --1WL- The.report,npjàs thiti thé Can- 

Othere injured adlaa Exprwis Umnpany i-hen bough- 
fractured thigh, b the g.T.R.v in l$92 jfor 1$66#,00( 
Wounds. Charles was valued at $#9.000, *&tx htih'drec 

the store at tho thofiema âotiàss being yresumabl) 
?sncM«e. ; ... " J Æ '

•woede:r rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
>s„ $1.00; Sweet juicy Mp.sca- 

11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultahas, 9 
$1.06; Re-cleaned currahts, 9 
$1 90; Shelled fÛmohds and 

Inuts, 45c; Mixed nuts In shell, 
per 16.'; Dates, Hp<r per.jb.; 

ckers, candies, chocolates ’In 
cy boxes, everything good to 
and at lowest prices. A beua- 

li calendar for you.

and was
let death at th( 
tewark, fotlorwii 
tyail on a char 
l.fe saloonkeep

the Liberals and Irish are protoundly 
Satisfied. Some disappointtnetit ’’■w'arS: 
felt at the loss of a few seats which 
better management might have sa\ <jtt.

SIX FOUND DEAD
Appleton,

lOliV an allege<* W e'Lelhman, oi
majority. ;, as

pie ftffiGus -8tO’ t Believed jc
_____ jf Six Peojp*

Whose Bodies Were Found in Ken
ton, Ohio, Building.

fetee of the colllSfloA broke- ':tnd scat
tered hundreds of Christmas gift par
cels with which the freight care were 
lc-aded to tüè roof.

Wreck On English Road.
Klrky Stephen, England, Dec. 24— 

Eight -passengers were killed, some of 
them being burned to death, and 25 
others injured in the wreck of a 
Scotch express near Hames Junction 
today. The express carried five hun
dred persons bound for their nomes in 
Scotland to spend Christmas. It was 
running at the ordinary speed whon 
near the junction when it collided 
with a pilot engine and was derailed.

Jlrne 21, l: .niramtantS' of tpe-)me and Oet your Wall-pocket
fndar. £ : fiôa ■* >

lie Farmer’s Headquarter» "

65 years old and leaves a wife arid 
three sons and one daughter to mourn 
him.

The origin of the fire is unknown 
Dr. Wiley will hold an inquest.

celebrated he 100th birthday at a 
German picnic at which, she danced à 
minuet and sang several t- German 
songs.

halier- -neRTbes «fSff'-twOcAsjjSÿsi-Gwijr" ~^tr, 
cues to negroes; Louisiana, ^53ê! tvHftë’ tiuKr; 
receiv- Mississippi, five negroes; Missouri 
lay be- three negroes; North Carolina, one 
are in negro; Ohio, one white map; Okla

homa ,one negro; South Carolina, one 
negro; Tennessee, two negroes; Texas 
four negroes and two whites.

Of the five whites lynched two were 
Italians, who were lynched in Florida.

WILSON’S AVIAFION RECORDLOWER EXPRESS RATES.

WHOLESALE BLOCK IN44 Queen’s Ave.

IS AGAIN BROKEN Premier Asquith gave an indication
_______  ___ ______________ ___________ of the urgent importance ’ attS thiv
They were charged with murdèr and riose approach of the struggle dn this 

I with inciting the riots during the question by his hurried visits to the 
| strike of cigarmakers ill Tampa An- K*ng- \ •
other of the white victims wâs a Mex
ican, who was shot and burned at the 

i stake near the Texas border, follow- 
I tng his confession that he had mur- 
[dered a white woman. Of the fifty- 
two negro victims, two were women.

The record of crimes fdr which-tile 
victims were put to death follows:
Murder, seventeen ; criminal assault, 
ten; attempted criminal assault, 
eleven; robbery, four; attempted mur
der, seven; aiding and abetting jail de- 

eome livery, three; assault with intent to do 
ten- I bodily injury, one; insulting women, 

t the îwo ; threatening to commit jnurder, 
two.

third jn many 0f the cases the lynchings 
ncen- followed the arrest or conviction of the 

victims on the charges made against 
them. In other cases the victims met 
death while endeavoring te escape 
from pursuing posses. In two cases 
the negro victims were lynched by 
mobs composed of members of their 
own race. In almost every case the 
victim was summarily hanged or shot 
without burning at the stake, such as 
accompanied these acts of summary

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 26—'Reduc
tion of expresse ratés in Iowa and tho 
fixing of maximum charges for joint 
rates where two lines are used arc in

Horsey Goes Up in Air More Than 24. wmiEm, Kennedy, aged 53; Harry 
Two Miles at Los Angeles Was Newcomb, aged 26; Miss Elizabeth 
Given » Great Ovation by the Im- . Bailey, aged 22.
mense Crowds. The clerk of a restaurant on the

sight, and an order to that effect I fjpgf floor received no response to his
Los Angeles, Dec. 26 Seventy-five repeated calls, and going to the rear 

thousand persons saw Hoxsey break „f the fbom, the first sight that met 
the world's rcord for altitude here to- his gaze was four bodies lying on the 

sent schedule of maximum rates. The day He soared more than two miles floor. He gave the alarm and a son
companies say that such a reduction up int0 the gky; hig barograph régis- of William Kennedy broke the door ,on Rorie street, near thé Grain 
would wipe out -their profits In the tering 11,474 feet or almost a thous- j down with a hamme; 
state, but the shippers say it would and feet more than the altitude of 
mean a great increase In business 10,t9"9 feet recently made by LeGag-

DRAWN OUT CASE Donald Fraser & Co.’s Block Near 
Grain Exchange is Prey to Flames. 
Fire, Thought to Harve Been Under 
Control Breaks Ont Second Time.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2 7—Fire broke out 
a second* time in Donald Fraser & Co’s

Ex
change tonight and completely gutted 

A iîrè had been burning in a gas ' the four story building The fi; 
stove which had no stove pipe and it ^ sotten und , 
is supposed that the fumes from this.
stove killed occupants of the rooms. ( “our ani **le brigade leaving 
The four people found by the clerk men to watch retired, but abou 
were fully dressed, while the Ken- | forty-five it was discovered th 
nedy’s, who were regular roomers flre had worked lta t0 th.
there, were in a toed and were evid- I _ .
ently overcome in their sleep. It Is not oor an a general alarm c 
known how the Lathams came to be ,trated the brigade on the spot, 
in the room, as they lived In another : When the leading companies arriv- 
part of thé town. led, however, flames were bursting

Nothing is known of Newcombe or „ , .the Bailey girl. Up to the present,?0™ al* tha wlndows on the third 
Kennedy had been separated from his j °°r and tliey evidently had a good 
wife and evidently intending having a hold on the second and fourth floors 
Christmas party for his grand chil- and despite numerous streams from 
dren, for he had made preparations In the hlgh presaure, flames shortly were 
the rooms and had a bundle of toys. , ,, ,
A number of bottles were found in buNFHnfr from the root- 
the adjolhing room. The flames spread to the adjoining

—------------- ;---------------------- building occupied by McAllister and

FOUR MINERS KILLED .
BY FALL FROM BUCKET g“; 1

At midnight, while the fire was not 
out, all danger of Its spreading fur
ther seems at an end but Fraser’s 
building and stock with upper- flats 
whiqh it Is understood to be rented 
out for storage purposes Is complete
ly -gutted-and tiie^contents destroyed.

It is stated that R. J. Whitla, & 
company, wholesale dry goods, have 
the goods stored on one flat and that 
St dealer in furs, named McDonald, 
had another flat rented.

The building is valued about $65,000 
and stocks unknown.

Beyond all question, Atquith and 
the other Liberal ministers mean 
business and will withdraw from oft ice 
unless they are allowed to carry out J their full program

j There will be no real opposition 
from the King or even ftmn the 
House of Lords. I regard thf aboli
tion of veto already as good ss car
ried. The Tories already are weaken
ing in some of their sanest journals 
and everybody now knows that As
quith if driven to it, will have the 
will and the power to create 500 Lib
eral peers. Even the "backwoods; 
men" peers perceive that the eub-X 
mergence of present peers by these 

I Liberal peers would bring down the 
; whole House of Lords in shouts of 
I universal laughter .and after much

MUST FINISH TODAY Fire broke out in the wreckage, and JHHH 
the whole train with the exception of from the railroad commission, may i.e 
the locomotive and rear baggage car; expected at any time. The reduction 
being reduced to ashes It was thought J asked is 25 per cent from -the pr-‘- 
at first that only two persons had been 
killed and that the others had had 
time to escape before the flames swept 
through the coaches. Search of the 
debris, however, resulted in the dis
covery of charred bodies, and by tile 
time the whole wreckage had been

Ings of Counsel Will Begin This 
nlng—Much Irreyelant Eridencp 

Copped up Tending to Prolong 
[Hearing to Great Length.

3-on’t care what you do, Mr.
said Judge Stuart to counsel 

ie defense yesterday, "but this 
has got to finish tomorro*

■ - K- 4
Denman case will be wound uj> 
row morning and the pleadings 
k counsel on both sides begih.
! have beep no new develop-

récovered. Most of the -bodies were 
turned beyond recognition.

Among the dead was à little girl 
who perished in the flames before the 
eyes of her parents, "who were help
less to save her.

stance, increased from about $23,000,-jtoinette monoplane and kept, more 
COO. The 'business of the American cautious aviators on the ground. Hox- 
001 in 1993 to $32,000,000 in 1909. ge>" sailed Into, the sky at one o'clock. 
The companies pay from 40 ito 57 per! His barograph showed the greatest 
cent of their gross receipts to the height at 2.45. ColnBig dowri, he made 
railway companies Tt is estimatéd a series of thrilling spiral glides while 
that the American makes 269 per cent thousands at feet «1 the air.The crowd 
and the Adams’ 333 per cent profit was cheering whe nhe came lightly to 
on the value of equipment. earth. He was lifted from his machine

by fellow aviators. r
The crowds insisted on making a 

hero of Hoxsey. TÉey did not give 
him time to doff his furs before 
marching him back and fourth before 
the grandstand.

Hoxsey said: “It blew so hard up 
there that my machtoe hardly moved 
and barely held Its 6wn. It was so 
cold that more thàii once I thought 
mÿ carburetter was abdut to freeze. 
I made the record because I determin
ed, to keep on going up until I passed 
Lé GAgneuxTi rêcôrd. Or until the ckr-

The scene of the 
accident is high up in the Pennine 
Hills, the loftiest section traversed by- 
railway in England. The isolation of 
the wreck caused some delay before 
physicians could reach the place.

Four Mall Clerks Killed. 
Roanoke, Virginia, Dec. 24—Four 

mail clerks and helpers were killed 
and several men were injured in the 
wreck of passenger train number 16 
ol the Norfolk and Western Railway 
in the -tunnel number 6 near William
son at 5 p.m. yesterday. The train 
left Columbus, Ohio, atz8 a.nr. yester
day en route for Norfolk. The cause 
of the wreck has not been ascertained. 
The locomotive and tender and the 
baggage and mptl cars were thrown, 
from the tracks and the mall car was 
badly wrecked. I

The clerks were at work In the 
Christmas

VESSEL CUT IN TWO.

necessity for the exclusion of 
ant evidence in court is quite 
Int in this case. In spite of the 
sat the case has been up for 
[ two months, has been futty 
Into by counsel on both sides, 
mnWare cropping up, new facts 
k to light and It requires the 
tareful attention of the court tt> 
Ihe case from ramifying in ail 
Ions. The court, however, tytp 
I up to the lawyers and if "tiTfcy 
■their time in teehnicalitira they 
leir chance of pleading. 
[Denman was in the gland all 
bon and will be called again 
row for re-examinatton by Mr. 
I on a new- subject that arose

Dec. 24—As the "remail car -in (he heavy 
mails and had no chance of escape.' 
Four of them"*«e killed and one scri-1 
ously injured. Engineer Robinson and 
his fireman, whose name is not known, | 
were both slightly Injured. Baggage-, 
man JWwardsp-of,Roanoke, sustained 
serious injuries and mail clerk 
Charles Day Ison, alio of Columbus, 
was badly hurt. The wreckage chok
ed the tunnel and it will be gometitpe' 
tel ore traffic can he resumed. None 
of the passengers are reported injured.

< Three Trainmen Killed.
QreenVMe, Texas, Dec. 25—Three 

trainmen, Thomas A. Cox, engineer, 
R. E. Henderson, fireman, and B. P. 
Smith, brakéman, were Killed when 
a freight train on the Mlesottri-Kantiu 
and Texas Railway was derailed here 
today. -,

FIRE IN LATCHPORD.

Ontario Town Suffered Severely" In 
Saturday Blaze.

North Bay, Dec. 25—The Are which 
broke out yesterday in the tousinfeSs 
district of La/tchftord, gained such 
headway before toéirig (discovered that 
all attempt to check the spread of thé 
flames proved futile, but the main 
business section was, a few hours after 
being discovered, burnt to the grodnd.

The firme involved are: A. Abdallah, 
P. Cartier, Paterson general store, 
Morrison general store, A. Murchlsbn 
restaurant, Andrew Napier, pool and 
barber shop, Mrs. Birdwell, fancy 
goods. The losses aggregate $100,000, 
and are, it Is said, only partly covered 
by Insurance.

the starting 
• fifteen min- 
Theitih ad- 
is aeroplane 
> a fence and

A $100,000 FIRE.
the day

Originated in Department Store and 
Destroyed All Business Section.

Madison Lake, Minn., Dec 24—Fire 
originated from some unknown cause 

Council Appoints Officers to Handle in a department store destroyed the 
Executive Business. ' whole business section of the town

Saskatoon. Dec. 24-—Ate the meeting this morning. The loss is estimated at 
of the city council last night ChaFleS $100,060. The town had little means 
Curtis of Winnipeg and W. B. Nfell of of Are protection. The citizens who 
Montreal were appointed commission- j turned out to flight the flames were 
era of the city. Mr. Curtis is to receive driven back by the fierce heat. A 
a salary of six thousand dollars and . call was sent to Mankato for aid and 
provide his own autom'oblte, while Mr. the city responded immediately, but 
Néll will be paid four thousand. These not before tile flames had gotten In 
officials will commence theft- duties In its work successsfully. The combat 
January and during the coming year was then out of the question. None 
will have to deal with several largp were killed or injured, though many 
gnd costly projects. risked their lives.

Bomb Wrecks Building.
New Orleans, Dec. 26-—Ariyiccs 

from Buenos Ayres today say that a 
bomb placed in the fire department 
building of that place exploded yester
day, wrecking the Are and police de
partment headquarters and seriously 
injuring twenty persons. No details' 
are given in the despatch.

'ning’s Magazine —n "Hello, 
’ Neighbor of yours got a. new SASKATOON COMMISSIONERS.

p’t know Why?"
r that boy Bobbie of yours going 
with an old tin edn and a.

Demonstration Farm Proposed.
Fargo, N.D., Dec. 26—Re-presei

Archbishop Condemns Opera Co.
QpeUec, Dec. 25—Archbishop Be-in you have a cold get a bot»tP 

imberlain’s Cough Remedy, it
on fix you up *tgl A and will
Off any tendency toward pneu- 
1 This remedy oantatea on opt- 

other narcotif

of Asieaoter
Lond<

born
in 1*92.

was a privy coiand may »•
confidently t'* a baby as to

It. Sold by des’Vs everywhere


